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The frequencies
that havebeenchosento makeup the scaleof Westernmusicare
geometricallyspaced.Thusthe discreteFouriertransform(DFT), althoughextremely
effcientin thefastFouriertransformimplementation,
yieldscomponents
whichdo not map
efficiently
to musicalfrequencies.
This is because
thefrequencycomponents
calculatedwith
the DFT are separatedby a constantfrequencydifferenceand with a constantresolution.A
calculationsimilar to a discreteFourier transformbut with a constantratio of centerfrequency
to resolutionhasbeenmade;thisis a constantQ transformandis equivalentto a 1/24-octfilter
bank.Thusthereare two frequencycomponents
for eachmusicalnotesothat two adjacent
notesin themusicalscaleplayedsimultaneously
canberesolved
anywherein themusical
frequency
range.Thistransformagainstlog (frequency)to obtaina constant
patternin the
frequency
domainfor sounds
withharmonic
frequency
components
hasbeenplotted.Thisis
compared
to theconventional
DFT thatyieldsa constantspacing
betweenfrequency
components.
In additionto advantages
for resolution,
representation
wi•;ha constantpattern
hastheadvantage
thatnoteidentification
("noteidentification"
ratherthantheterm"pitch
tracking,"whichiswidelyusedin thesignalprocessing
community,
isbeingusedsincethe
editorhascorrectlypointedout that "pitch"shouldbereserved
for a perceptual
context),
instrument
recognition,
andsignalseparation
canbedoneelegantlyby a straightforward
patternrecognitionalgorithm.
PACS numbers:43.75.Bc,43.75.Cd,43.60.Lq

INTRODUCTION

The presentwork is basedon the propertythat, for
sounds
madeupof harmonicfrequency
components,
thepositionsof thesefrequency
components
relativeto eachother
are the sameindependent
of fundamentalfrequencyif they
areplottedagainstlogfrequency.
An exampleof thisproperty is foundin Fig. 1, whichis a plot of a hypotheticalspectrumwithequalamplitudefrequency
components
f, 2f, 3f,...
andsoon.Thespacing
betweenthefirsttwoharmonics
islog

givesa constantpatternfor the spectralcomponents,
and
thus,the problem:
of instrumentidentification
or of fundamentalfrequencyidentification
becomes
a straightforward
problemof recognizing
a previously
determinedpattern.In
additionto itspracticaladvantages,
thisideahastheoretical
appealfor its similarityto moderntheoriesof pitchpercep-

tionbased
onpattern,recognition.
i In oneofthese
theories,

log(3/2), and so forth. That is, the absolutepositionsdependon the frequencyof the fundamental,but the relative
positions
areconstant.
Thusthesespectralcomponents
form
a "pattern"in thefrequencydomain,andthispatternis the
samefor all soundswith harmonicfrequencycomponents.
Differenceswill, of course,be manifestedin the amplitudes
ofthecomponents
despite
theirfixedrelativepositions;
these
reflectdifferences
in timbre of the soundanalyzed.
The conventional
linearfrequencyrepresentation
given
by the discreteFouriertransformgivesrise to a constant
separation
betweencomponents
for musicalsoundsconsistingof harmoniccomponents.
Thisisthedominantfeaturein
thepatternproduced,andboththeseparation
constantand
the overallpositionof this patternvary with fundamental

theperception
of thepitchof a soundwith a missingfundamentalisexplainedby the "pattern"formedby the remaining harmonics
on thebasilarmembrane.
Similarly,we have
deviseda computeralgorithmthat recognizesthe pattern
madeby theseharmonicsin thelogfrequencydomain;it can
thusidentifythe lYequency
asthat of the fundamentaleven
in thosecaseswherethereis no spectralenergyat the frequencyof the fundamental.
To demonstrate
this"constantpattern"for a varietyof
musicalsounds,we first tried to utilize the speedand efficiencyof the fast]Fouriertransformalgorithmandthenplot
the dataagainstlog(f). It soonbecameclearthat the mappingof thesedatafrom the linearto the logarithmicdomain
gavetoo little infi3rmation
at low frequencies
(data from a
fewlinearpointsmappingto a largenumberof logarithmic
points)andtoomuchinformationat highfrequencies.
Even
more problematic:
were resolutionconsiderations.
The discreteshort-timeFourier transformgivesa constantresolu-

frequency.The result is that it is more difficult to pick out

tion for eachbin or frequencysampledequalto the sampling

differences in other features of the sound, such as timbre and

rate dividedby the windowsizein samples.This means,for
example,if we take a window of 1024sampleswith a samplingrate of 32 O30samples/s(reasonablefor musicalsig-

(2), that between the second and third harmonics is

attack and decay.

The log frequencyrepresentation,
on the other hand,
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filterbankandits similarityto the auditorysystemhasbeen

explored
intworecent
theses
2'3thatreference
previous
work
extensively.
The articleby Higgins
4 is recommended
asa

AMPLITUDE

log(f)

background
discussion
of samplingeffectsin thecalculation
of the discreteFourier transformfor thosewishingto review
the techniques
of digitalsignalprocessing.
The theoryof the
short-timeFourier Transform was originallydevelopedby
Schroeder
andAtal? Morerecently,it hasbeenextensively

Iog(2•f)
Iog(freq) •

reviewed
byNawobandQuaffeft
in anexcellent
article.
6
Variousschemes
for implementing
constantQ spectral

analysis
outside
a musical
context
havebeenpublished.
TM

DIFFERENCES

Gambaradella
•a'•3demonstrates
equivalence
oftheconstant
Q transform
to theMellintransform
t4andtheexistence
of

FIG. 1.Patternof Fouriertransformof harmonicfrequencycomponents
plottedagainstlog(frequency).

the inversetransform.This is of importanceif manipulation
of the signalin the spectraldomainfollowedby transformation back to the time domain is desired. Most recently

Teaheyet al.]5havecalculated
a "tempered
Fouriertransform" usingfour A-to-D conversions.
They thenexploitthe
"perfect" ratios for the musical intervals of an octave,
fourth,andfifth to furtherreducethe complexityof the calculation.

nals),theresolution
is 31.3Hz. At thelow endof therange
for a violin,thefrequency
ofG 3is 196Hz sothisresolution
is
16% of the frequency.
Thisismuchgreaterthanthe 6% frequencyseparation
for two adjacentnotestunedin equaltemperament.
At the
upperendof thepianorange,thefrequency
of Csis4186Hz,
and31.3Hz isequalto 0.7% of thecenterfrequency.
Thusat
thisend,wearecalculating
far morefrequency
samples
than
are needed.

It is thusclearthat for musicalapplications
the useof
the conventional Fourier transform is inefficient. What is

neededis informationaboutthe spectralcomponents
producedacrossthe widefrequencyrangeof a particularmusicalinstrument.The resolutionshouldbegeometrically
related to the frequency,e.g., 3% of the frequencyin order to
distinguish
betweenfrequencies
with semitone(6%) spacing. Thus the frequencies
sampledby the discreteFourier
transform
shouldbeexponentially
spaced
and,if werequire

Musicresearchers
at theCenterfor ComputerResearch
in MusicandAcoustics(CCRMA) ,aat Stanfordhaveused
a "BoundedQ" Transformsimilarto thatof Harris?They
calculate
a fasttransformanddiscardfrequency
samples
ex-

ceptfor thetop octave.Theythenfilter,downsample
by a
factor of 2, and calculateanotherFFT with the samenumber

ofpointsasbefore,whichgivestwicetheprevious
resolution.
From thistheykeepthe second
highestoctave.The procedureisrepeateduntiltheyarriveat thelowestoctavedesired.
The advantage
of thismethodisthattheyhavethespeedof
the FFT, with variablefrequencyand time resolutionand
arethusableto optimizeinformation
forbothfrequency
and
time.

Kronland-Martinet
]7andothers
haveemployed
a "wavelettransform"for musicalanalysisandsynthesis.
Thisis a
constantQ method similar to the Fourier transformand to
this method but based on a theoretical treatment for the use

quartertonespacing,this givesa variable resolutionof at

of so-called"wavelets"asgeneralized
basisfunctions.Their
methodhasbeensuccessful
as a compositional
tool where

most(21/24-- 1)• 0.03timesthefrequency.
Thismeans
a

the transform is altered to obtain effects in the time domain

constant
ratiooffrequency
toresolution,f/rf=
Q,oracon-

whenthe inversetransformis taken. However,this method

stantQ transform.Here, Q =f/O.O29f= 34 andthe transform is equivalentto a 1/24-octfilterbank.
In Sec.II, we describea particularlystraightforward
meansof calculating
a constantQ transformstartingfrom
the discreteFouriertransform.Followingthissection,we
showresultsof this calculationon soundsproducedby a
violin, piano, and flute. These soundsconsistof harmonic
frequencycomponentsand demonstratea constantpattern
in the log frequencydomainaspredicted.The conventional
discreteFouriertransformisincludedfor comparison
in two
cases.In a subsequent
article,we will presentresultsfor
thesemusicalinstruments
usinga noteidentification
system
basedon patternrecognition.

does not have sufficient resolution to be used for note identi-

I. BACKGROUND

FOR CALCULATION

The constantQ transformin our implementationis
equivalentto a 1/24th-oct bank of filters.The constantQ
426
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fication.

Thepresentmethod,described
in detailin thefollowing
section,hastwo advantages
over theseothermethods.The
first is its simplicity;the secondis that it is calculatedfor
frequencies
thatareexponentially
spaced
withtwofrequency components
permusicalnote.Thusit supplies
exactlythe
information that is neededfor musical analysiswith sufficient resolution to distinguish adjacent musical notes.
Further,a soundwith harmonicfrequencycomponents
will
giveriseto a constant
patternin thelogfrequency
domain.
II. CALCULATION

For musical
analysis,
wewouldlikefrequency
componentscorresponding
to quarter-tone
spacingof the equal
tempered
scale.The frequency
of the k th spectralcomponent is thus

JudithC. Brown:ConstantO spectraltransform
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fk = (21/24)kfmin,

(I)

wherefwill varyfromfminto an upperfrequency
chosen
to
be belowthe Nyquistfrequency.
The minimumfrequency
fmmcanbe chosento be the lowestfrequency
aboutwhich
informationisdesired,e.g.a frequency
justbelowthat of the
G stringforcalculations
onsoundproduced
bya violin.The
resolutionor bandwidth6f for the discreteFouriertransformisequalto thesamplingratedividedbythewindowsize
(the numberof samplesanalyzedin the time domain). In
orderfor theratioof frequencyto bandwidthto bea constant

(constantQ), thenthewindowsizemustvaryinversely
with
frequency.
More precisely,for quarter-toneresolution,we require
Q = f/dif = f/O.O29f = 34,

TABLE I. Comparison
ofvariables
in calculation
ofdiscrete
Fouriertransform (DFT) andof constantQ transform.
ConstantQ

Frequency

DFT

(21/24
)k.fmin

kAf

exponential
in k

Window

linearin k

variable
= N[k] = SR'
Q
fk

constant
=N

Resolution

Af
fk

•f•

Cycles
in

variable= fk/Q

constant
= SR/N

constant
= Q

variable= k

constant
=Q

variable
=k

Window

(2)

wherethequalityfactorQ isdefinedasf/6f. We notethat the
bandwidthdif= f/Q. With a samplingrateS = 1/Twhere T
is the sampletime, the lengthof the windowin samplesat
frequencyfk,
N [k ] ---S/6fk = (S/fk)Q.

(3)

Note alsofrom thisequationthat the windowcontains
Q completecyclesfor eachfrequencyfk,sincethe periodin
samples
is$/fk. Thismakessense
physicallysince,in order
to distinguish
betweenfk+ • andfk whentheirratiois, e.g.,

2•/24_• 34/33,wemustlookat at least33cycles.
It isalso
interestingfor comparison
to considerthe conventional
discreteFouriertransformin termsof the qualityfactorQ =
f/&f We find thatf/6fis equalto the numberof the coefficient,k, andthis is, of course,the numberof periodsin the
fixedwindowfor that frequency.
We obtainan expression
for thek th spectralcomponent
for theconstantQ transformby considering
thecorresponding componentfor the discreteshort time Fourier trans-

tionswithN[ k] =:Nmax
/ (2t/24)k.Nmax
isQ timestheperiod
of the lowest anHysisfrequencyin samples.The Nyquist
condition becomes2rrQ/N[k] <•-, which means N[k]
> 2Q.Thisisidenticalto theusualstatementthat theremust
be at leasttwo samplesper periodto avoidaliasing.
If the windowfunction WI k,n] is setequalto oneover
the interval (0,N[k] - 1), this corresponds
to usinga rec-

tangular
window.
•8Thiswindowcanbeshown
tohavemaximumspilloverintoadjacent
frequency
bins.
•9Wehaveaccordinglyuseda Hamming window that hasthe form,

W[k,n] = a + ( 1 -- a)cos(2.rrn/N [k ] ),
where a = 25/46 and O<n<N[k]

- 1.

form: 18
A number of initial calculations were made with fre-

N--1

X[k]= • Iv[n]x[n]exp{-j2rrkn/N}. (4)
n=O

Here,x[n ] is the nth sampleof the digitizedtemporalfunction beinganalyzed.The digital frequencyis 2rrk/N. The
periodin samplesisN/k andthe numberof cyclesanalyzed
is equalto k. Here IV[n] givesthe shapeof the windowand
will be discussed below.

For the constantQ transform,taking accountof the
constraintsof Eqs. ( 1)-(3), the digitalfrequencyof the k th
componentis 2rrQ/N[k]. The window function has the
sameshapefor eachcomponent,
but itslengthis determined
by N[k] so it is a functionofk as well as n. We must also
normalizeby dividingthe sumby N[ k] sincethe numberof
termsvarieswith k. Equation(4) thusbecomes
X[kl

quencies
correspc,
ndingto thoseof theequaltemperedscales
and with a Q of 17 corresponding
to a resolutionof a semitone. This resolutionis insufficientto distinguishbetween
adjacentfrequencycomponents
particularlyfor the higher
harmonicswhereratiosof frequencies
of adjacentcomponentsapproach1.We thenchosea Q of 34 corresponding
to
quarter-tone
spacing
asindicatedin thepreceding
equations.
This was still insufficientto resolvevery high harmonics
suchasthosein the violin spectrum,soQ wasdoubledto 68
for frequenciescorrespondingto G6 (1568 Hz) and over.
Sincethe time w:indows
are quite shortfor thesehigh frequencies,this did not add appreciablyto the calculation
time.

Equation(5) wascalculatedusinga storagebuffercontaining the values of IV[n,k]cos(2rrQn/N[k]) and
W[n,k]sin(2rrQr,!/N[k] ) for k-- 1 to 156. From Eq. (1)
thesek valuescorrespond
to frequencies
of 174.5Hz to the
Nyquist frequency.
We shouldnotethat the constantQ transformascalcu-

- N[k• n•_-o
IV[k,nlx[nlexp(-d2rrQn/N[kl}.
(5)

Here, the periodin samplesis N[k]/Q, andwe alwaysana-

latedin Eq. (5) isnotinvertible
for thefollowing
reasonsfi

lyze Q cycles.A comparisonof variablesappearingin the
calculationof the constantQ and the conventionalFourier
transformsis givenin Table I.
In practice,Eq. (5) is usedas the basisfor our calcula-

plesbetweencalculations)is greaterthan the analysiswindow length for the high-frequencybins. This meansthat
therearesomesatnples
that areneveranalyzedfor thehigher
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TABLE II. Windowlengthin samples
(for a sampling
rateof 32 000samples/s) and in msasa functionof analysisfrequency.
Channel Midinote Frequency(Hz)

Window (Samples)

(ms)

0
6

53
56

175
208

6231
5239

195
164

12
18
24
30
36
42
48
54
60
66

59
62
65
68
71
74
77
80
83
86

247
294
349
415
494
587
699
831
988
1175

4406
3705
3115
2619
2203
1852
1557
1309
I101
926

138
116
97
82
69
58
49
41
34
29

72

89

1398

778

24

78
84
90

92
95
98

1664
1978
2350

1308
1100
926

41
34
29

96
102

101
104

2797
3327

778
654

24
20

108

107

3956

550

17

114

110

4710

462

14

120

113

5608

388

12

126

116

6675

326

10

132

i19

7942

274

9

138

122

9461

230

7

144

125

11 216

194

6

150

128

13 432

162

5

are "tuned"to thefrequencies
of thesource.
If computingtime is an importantconsideration,
the
algorithmcan be modifiedto low-passfilter at digital frequency•r/2 anddownsample
by a factorof two aftereach

octave?
If filterswerechosen
requiring,
forexample,
7 multipliesperoutputpoint,thiswouldresultin a savingin computationtimeof abouta factorof 5. A largeamountof space
in RAM (randomaccessmemory) shouldalsobe gainedby
this method as the numbersin the storagebuffer would be
the same for each octave.

The numberof multipliesin our methodis roughlythe
sameasfor a 512-pointdiscreteFourierTransformyielding
256 real pointsin the frequencydomain.This methodgives
muchmoreusefulinformationfor frequencies
varyingovera
widerange.Finally,if thecurrenttrendtowardparallelprocessing
machinesisrealized,thedownsampled
versionof the
algorithmcanbeimplementedin realtimewith calculations
for eachof thecenterfrequencies
beingcarriedoutin parallel
by 156 processors.
III. RESULTS

All calculations
were programmedin C and run on a
HewlettPackardModel 9000Series300 "Bobcat"Computer. For thoseinterested,the codecan be obtained from brow-

n @ems.media.mit.edu
on the arpanet.Examplesof sounds
of musicalinstrumentswere digitized from live performancesin theMusicandCognitionGroupat Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology.Otherexamplesweregeneratedusing Barry Vercoe'sCsoundsoftware.The calculationis carfrequencies.
Second,the bandwidthis lessthan the frequenriedoutevery500samplescorresponding
to about15msat a
cy samplingintervalfor the binswhereQ = 68. The latter
samplingrateof 32 000 samples/s,
but it shouldbe recalled
was not considereda problemsinceone of the real advanfrom Eq. (3) that differentfrequencies
are analyzedover
tagesof thismethodis that the analysiscenterfrequencies differenttime periods.Examplesof the analysiswindows

FIG. 2. ConstantQ transformof three
complex soundswith fundamentalsG 3
(196 Hz), (}4 (392 Hz), and G• (784
Hz), andeachhaving20 harmonicswith

•)

u.I

equalamplitude.

FREQUENCY(Hz)
'-•
428
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andcorresponding
timesaregivenin TableII asa function
of centerfrequency.Recallthat the Q wasincreasedwith a
corresponding
increase
in windowsizefor frequencies
over
that ofG 6 (1568 Hz).
Mostof thefiguresareplotsof theconstantQ transform
on theverticalaxisagainstlogarithmof thefrequencyon the
horizontalaxis.The labelson theverticalaxiscorrespond
to
the time in the soundthat wassampled.The horizontallabelsgivethe frequencywith spacingscorresponding
to log
(frequency).
Figure2 showstheconstantQ transformfor threenotes
(G3 = 196 Hz, G4 = 392 Hz, and G 5 = 784 Hz) generated
in software.The fundamentalfrequencies
increaseby an octaveandeachsoundcontains20 harmonics
of equalamplitude.It is clearthat the patternof eachis identical;only the
positionson the frequencyaxisindicatethat the notesare
different.Figure3 represents
a 256-pointtraditionalFourier
transformof thissamesoundfor comparison.
Here, theharmonicsareequallyspaced,andthisis the majorfeaturethat
stands out. The resolution for this case is 62 Hz so the har-

monics of even the lowest note are resolved. However, the

frequencyof the next note in the musicalscalediffersfrom

that of G 3 by only 12 Hz, soif the two noteswerepresent
simultaneously
in a pieceof music,it isclearthat theycould
notberesolved.
For theconstantQ transformof Fig. 2, the
percentagedifferenceof nearbyfrequenciesis the relevant
parameterto considerfor the questionof resolution,and we
notethat theseare indeedresolvedup to the 20th harmonic
wherethe frequencies
differby about5%.
Figures4 and 5 offer a comparisonof the traditional
(Fig. 4) andconstantQ {Fig. 5) transformsfor the analysis

of the sound from a violin. Each is the transform of a diatonic

scalerangingfrom G 3 to G$. It is very difficultto sayany-

thingat all aboutspectral
contentfor theconventional
plot
of Fig. 4; it isevendifficultto determinenotechanges
for the
low-frequencynotes.Figure 5, on the other hand, shows
veryclearlynot only the notechangesbut alsothe spectral
content;for example,G 3 andA 3 havean almostundetectablefundamental.Most strikingof thespectralfeaturesis the
formantin the regionof 3000 Hz.
Figures6-10 areincludedbothfor their musicalinterest
andto demonstrate
thepowerandversatilityof thismethod
of visualization
for a varietyof sounds.
Figure6 is theconstantQ transform
ofa diatonicscalebeginning
onG3played

pizzicato
bythesameviolinusedforFigs.4 and5 (andtobe
usedin Figs.7 and8). Theupperharmonics
fortheplucked
stringdropoffin amplitudemuchmorerapidlythanfor the
bowedstring,andthereislittleexcitation
in theregionof the
formantseenin Fig. 5. The low-frequency
peak seen
throughout
isdueto a ringingof theD string.
Figure7 showsthe constantQ transformfor the violin
playingthe noteD5 with vibrato.The secondharmonicis
considerablyweaker for the higher regionof the vibrato
while the 7th and 9th harmonics are weaker for the lower

frequencyregion.Most remarkablein the spectrumis the
extremelystrong6th harmonic.This notefallsrightin the
formantin the regionof 3000 Hz mentionedin connection
with Fig. 5 soit isamplifiedbythisbodyresonance.
Another
featureof the constantQ calculation
that is broughtout in
thisfigureistheeffectof therelationship
between
frequency
of thespectralcomponent
andthecenterfrequency
of the
bin in which it falls. This is clearest for the fundamental.

FIG.

3. Discrete Fourier transform of three

complexsoundswith fundamentals
G• (196
Hz), G4 (392 Hz), andGa (784 Hz), andeach
having20 harmonies
with equalamplilude.

FREQUENCY(Hz)

429
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FIG.

4. Discrete Fourier transform of violin

playingdiatonicscalefrom Ga ( 196Hz) to Os
(784 Hz).

FREQUENCY(Hz)

Figure 8 showsa violin glissando
from D s to A s and
associated
spectralchanges.Figure 9 is a diatonicscale
playedby a flute beginningon Cs wherethe amplitudeis
increasingdramatically.In the literature, it is often stated
that the flute is nearlya pure tone,but this is far from the
caseherewhereapproximately
nineharmonicsarevisible.
Finally,Fig. 10is the transformof a pianoscaleplayed

from C4to Cs.The attackon Ds is visibleat the upperend.
The graphistiltedsothattheattacksanddecaysof thespectralcomponents
canbeseen.Thefundamental
showsa rapid
decayfollowedby a slowdecay;thiseffecthasbeendiscussed

by Weinrich.
2øThelowendof thefrequency
rangeof the
horizontalaxisextendsbelowthatof theothergraphsbeginningwiththefrequency
corresponding
to Bzratherthanthat

J.3

z

FIG. 5. ConstantQ transformof violin

playingdiatonicscalefromG3 ( 196Hz )
to G• (784 Hz).

u.i

k-

o3

250

%

,6O0

% I

1000

%

I

!

2•00

FREOUEIqCY(Hz)
"•
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FIG. 6. Constant Q transform of violin
playing diatonic scale pizzicato from O3
( 196 Hz) to G• (784 Hz).

.9

.8

10oo

znlo0

FREQUENCY(Hz)
--•

FIG. 7. ConstantQ transformof violin
playingD• (587 Hz) with vibrato.

8.3'

FREQUENCY(Hz)
•
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f

FIG. 8. Constant Q transformof violin

glissando
from D5 (587 Hz) to A• (880
Hz).

250

•00

1000

Z•00

FREQUENCY(Hz)
'-•

Z.7

t

FIG. 9. ConstantQ transformof flute
playingdiatonicscalefrom C4 (262 Hz)
to C5 (523 Hz) with increasing amplitude.
1.6'

I

I
.50o

I
l•0o

moo

FREQUENCY(Hz)
'-•
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FIG. 10. ConstantQ transformof piano
playingdiatonicscalefromC4 (262Hz) to Cs
(523 Hz). The attackon D s (587 Hz) is also
visible.

FREQUENCY(Hz)
--•

of F 3. This soundwas recordedin a rectangularroom
(32X 12• 12 ft) with a highlydirectionalmicrophone
to
minimize the effects of room modes.
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